
THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS

Baths:
Club Houston - 2205 Fannin - 659-4998
Frizby's - 3401 Milam - 523-8840

Clothiers:
Adons Swinger Shop - 2032 W. Gray-

523-4022
Credit:
Credit Systems - 4120 S. W. Freeway -

Suite 120 - 627-3840

Gifts/Home Accessories:
Bert Hollister - 1343 S. Voss-

789-1074
Restaurant:
Tooter's - 2203 Westheimer - 524-9327
Car Wash:
Montclair Car Wash- 4030 Bissonnet -

665-9048
Photo Studio:
A Igren - 2711 Boston
Laundry Service and Dry Cleaning:
Single Service - 1621 Westheimer - 524-9560
Newspaper:
Contact - P. O. Box 70282 - 527-8961
Theater:
French Quarter - Louisiana & Elgin - 528-9485
Mini Park - 2907 Main - 528-5881
Electric:
E & LElectrical - 926-5120 - 869-1869
Book Stores:
Action Adult Book Store - 4613 Mt Vernon -

522-5609
Studz News - 1132 W. Alabama - 528-9948

Laredo:
Lounge:
EI Vaquero - 1802 Santa Ursula -

722-8971

Lubbock
Lounges:
David's Warehouse- 2403 Marshall - 762-9165
Hip Pocket - on Tahoka Hiwav, off 114 th St.

Exit - 745-9942

McAllen
Lounge:
Duffy's - 5 South 16th - 686-9144
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Odessa
Lounge:
Fisherman's Wharf - 2425 W. Murphy - 337-9503

San Antonio
Lounges:
EI Jardin -106 Navarro - 223-7177
Hab ltat - 309 W. Market - 223-0866
Hypothesis - 2012 Broadway - 225-0693
One Penny Pub - 10006 Wurzback Road -

696-9181

Waco
Lounge:
The Other End - 2810 N. 19th - 753-9195

Wichita Falls
Lounges:
Carousel - 703 Travis - 322-0832
Le Pisorire' - 608 8th St. - 322-0020
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PERSONALITIES OF THE WEEK

Left to Right: Arthur Burton (Choreqrapher}, John Corda way (Director)
and Billy Walker (Master of Ceremonies) for the show "That's Entertainment",
Scheduled at San Antonio's Hypothesis.

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

AIOUII THE ~TATE
TN'S WEEK

A SELECTIVE GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS OF UNUSUAL INTEREST

SATURDAY,OCTOBER4

WICHITA FALLS
Grand Opening of Le Pisoire' with
shows directed by Delores Del Rio, free
beer and door prizes.

SAN ANTONIO
Special Happening at The Pub. Contact
bar for more information.

LUBBOCK
A versatile all girl's band, "Mercee,"
will be at the Hip Pocket. Members,
$2.75 per person, $3.00 a couple.
Non-members, $3.00 per person, $5.00
per couple.

EL PASO
Showtime at the Apartment. Free
admission.

HOUSTON
Continuation of Ursula's October FesH-
val, 7PM. German buffet for $1.00, plus
party favors and door prizes.

Patio Sale at the Locker, 10AM
Sponsored by the Texas Riders. Every-
one welcomed to buy or sale.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5

DALLAS
Carl Walters singing at Swamp Trash,
3PM.

HOUSTON
Drawing for Single Services customers
at Farmhouse poolside, 6PM. Food
certificate of $50, plus dinner for two at

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

Steak and Ale.

Continued October Festival at Ursula's,
8PM. "Beer drinking" contest, pitchers
of beer. Entry fee, $3.00; winner
receives $10.

WICHITA FALLS

Special Grand Opening Party continued
at the Le Pisoire' _ No cover charge.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7

DALLAS
TAOS meet at the Crews Inn, 5PM until.

FT_ WORTH
AGAPE' MCC's Open Rap, Baile~ sr.
Wherehouse, 7:30PM

Jockey Short Dance Contest, Bailey St.
Wherehouse, 10 p.m.

HOUSTON
TAOS meet at Lazy J, 4:30PM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8

DALLAS
Carl Smith singing at Swamp Trash,
9PM.

Benefit Show for MCC Building Fund
starring Cindy Birdsong, Entre, Nuit, 9
p.m.

Continued on Page 4
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AROUND THE STATE
Continued from Page 3

HOUSTON
Gay Political Caucus Meeting, 7:30PM,
Inside Outside, upstairs.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

DALLAS
State Fair N ite at the Olive Branch with
a "Roper-Doper" affair.

24th Anniversary Party, Villa Fontana.
Free drinks. 8-10PM.

HOUSTON
INTEGRITY IHOUSTON. Rap Topic:
Sexism in the gay community. It meets
at (but is not affiliated with) First
Unitarian Church, corner of Fannin &
Southmore, 7:15-8:45PM.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

FT. WORTH
Discotheque Grand Opening, Bailey St.
Wherehouse.

This Week In Texas is published
weekly in Houston, Texas. Opinions
expressed by columnists are not
necessarily the opinions of This Week
or its staff. Publication of the name or
photograph of any person or
organization in articles or advertising
in This Week In Texas is not to be
construed as any indication of the
sexual orientation of such person or
organization. Advertising rates
available on request. Call
(713)527-9111, between 1:00 - 4:00
PM or write This Week In Texas,
P.O.Box 22104, Houston, Texas
77027.
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NOTICE
The Doctor's Bag, Answers by Adams
and The Screen Shop are Southwest
Publishers Guild Syndicate columns reo
gistered with the U. S. Office of Copy-
right under Provision XXVII, Class a,
#00·7656·119-R3. Heoroduction of S.P.
G.S. material, in part of whole, through
print or recitation, by any individual,
organization, conglomerate or third par-
ties is strictly forbidden. All questions,
comments, inquiries or submissions con-
cerning S. P. G. A. columns should be
addressed to Southwest Publishers Guild,
Syndication Division, in care of this
publ ication.
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We ain't uppity and we ain't pompous.
We make mistakes now and then. And
when we do, we ain't proud, we'll 'fess
right up. And two apologies are now in
order. We erroneously reported that the
Old Plantation in Dallas was giving
away a new car every four weeks as part
of a promotional campaign. Not so.
They're only giving away one car. And
it's a '65 Bonneville. Sorry. Also, the
correct date for the pool tourney at
Ursula's is October 8th. The five-week
series will be held each Wednesday.
Okay? ... So much for old business,
now to the new. The Advocate is
preparing to do a full issue on gay life in
Houston and Dallas. The correspondent
is George DeWoody, who is now
gathering notes while attending the
Texas-O.U. weekend bash. He'll be
here for a while. Treat him nice andttu
him in on all the "dirt" if you run into
him ... The show business flair of the
Hypo in San Antonio is still the talk of
that town. The amateur nights on
Mondays at 10:30 p.m. are still going
strong, while the upcoming spectacular
"That's Entertainment" stage show is
growing bigger and more lavish than
anyone ever expected. The show hits
the boards on October 19th for a
three-day run. Ticket sales are fast and
furious . . . Congratulations go to
David's Warehouse in Lubbock, follow-
ing their first anniversary party. That
Lubbock hot spot dished out free food
and drinks for those who joined in the
festivities ... Galveston gays are now
getting involved in politics and com-
munity involvement. The newly-formed
Galveston Gay Society is drawing
members in rapid numbers. Dee Horn
just held an auction to raise money for

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

the Dawn Winters fund and collected
more than $900.00 bucks. That oughta
make Dawn feel a bit better, especially
when you consider that the grand total
for the fund now stands at about three
thousand dollars! The G.G.S. should go
a long way in enhancing the gay
community by the sea ... Glenn, Tony
and Barbara report that all their hard
work aimed at making the Le Pisoire a
popular spot in Wichita Falls seems to
be paying off, both in financial success
and personal satisfaction. Good goin',
kids ... And speakin' of good goin', if
at all possible, don't fail to trek to
Dallas-Ft. Worth for the State Fair
hoopla. It's a capital "w" Whoopeee!
Incidentally, all Dallasites should know
that the bidding on the $2.00 swimsuit
formerly owned by the Rev. Jim Harris
is still underway at the Union Jack
Clothing Store and the MCC Church.
Proceedsgo to the MCC Building Fund.
And finally, Dallas people, note that the
opening of the new Chuck's is drawing
nigh. Very nigh ... Turning to Houston
now, the Hi-Kamp's VIP this week,
October 7th, will be Paul Lewis of the
Bayou Landing in Houston. It shouldn't
take a crystal ball to predict that Jenifer
George will be the one to uncork the
champagne. And while on the subject of
the Hi-Kamp, start looking into your
crystal ball and see if you can guess the
biggest drag double billing in this
town's history. Keep your eye open next
week for the ad and your calendar clear
for the 14th. . . The October Fest
celebration at Ursula's in Houston, now
underway, will feature Alan Allison of
Dallas, the Grease Sisters, Cher'ee and
Ivory Turner as entertainers. The long
awaited Vicky Karr debut there is now
slated for October 23rd through October
25th ... Over at Houston's Detour, the
October celebration goes all month,
with free knockwurst and budget beer
on weekends. . . In the "Take Note"
category, Houston socialites should be
informed that the Filling Station, in

Continued on Page 10
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october 1, 1975

Dear Reader:

We have a problem. A good problem, but nevertheless
a problem. It's a good problem because it has been
created by your support of This Week In Texas and its
growing popularity. Don't get me wrong, I'm eternally
grateful for your interest in our little publication.
However, I must admit that we are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to keep up with popular demand.

Despite the fact that we have increased the number
of This Week In Texas copies printed each week, there
still seems to be an acute shortage. Perhaps you've
noticed the increased difficulty in obtaining one of
the 5,000 plus copies we distribute around the state
at random each week.

Therefore, to most equitably distribute This Week In
Texas in the future, those 5,000 random copies wil
go only to those bars and business establishments who
wish to list themselves as supporters of This Week In
Texas. To be a supporter of this publication requires
that the establishment affirm its standards of high
faith in our community and denounce those practices
aimed at treating gays like second-class citizens ripe
for being ripped-off.

Also, it appears that we can no longer continue our
"no subscription" policy, since many of you can
evidently obtain a copy no other way. We didn't want
this. Keeping subscription lists is a major headache.
Yet we demand of ourselves the same sense of public
awareness that we demand of OUT supporters. So
effective today, subscriptions will be accepted. To
pay for personnel and the additional copies required,
the base subscription cost will be 50¢ an issue. Just
fill in the subscription form (in this issue) and let
us know when you want to begin and for how long. But
please don't write unless you're desperate. We're not
"pushing" this idea, and do it only because of drastic
need.

With sincere thanks,

Lyle (Lynn) Black, Editor and Publisher

This Week In Texas
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SAMPLING TEXAS

Continued from Page6

respect to the coming colder tempera-
tures, is altering its "bareback" night.
It will now become leather jacket and
levi's that garners all the favoritism on
Wednesday nights. That oughta save a
few pneumonia cases. Meanwhile, the
Farmhouse in Houston is going to get a
facelift while the Spur is getting a
change of sound. The Spur will now
feature a more country-western ori-
ented juke box. Sing it, Tammy, honey!
... On the film front, Houston's Locker
will unreel "Son of Sinbad," starring
Dale Robertson on October 7th, with
showtime at 9:30 p.m. The movie
"Zeppelin," which tentatively replaces
the cancelled showing of "Bus Stop," is
scheduled as the movie to be shown on
October 6th at the Bayou Landing at
8:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m .... Houston's
Depository is fast becoming THE place
to be in the Bayou City. They just
announced the winners in their big give
away. The first prize trip to Ft.
Lauderdale went to Norm Wilson. The
second prize award of one hundred
dollars cash was handed over to Tony
White, while Ricky Olson got to pocket
the fifty dollar 3rd place award.
Incidentally, business at the Depository
has been so overwhelming that the
plans to be closed on Monday and
Tuesday have been scrubbed. And
Monday has been given a special
designation, "Customer Appreciation
Night," with a one dollar cover charge,
but all bar drinks only 25 cents. Ah,
sweet success. And that's about it for
this time around. Until we meet again,
stay cool.

Late Notice: The monthly "Beefcake
and Muscle" Contest was postponed
last Sunday, but competition is sche-
duled for this Sunday, Oct. 5. Check it
out!

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10
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Chez Pa'Zis
"'THE PLACE"

1718 S. Staples
Corpus Christi,

Texas

Mixed Drinks

Dancing

Show

Lee Elliff
Owner

Telephone
884-0063

i,

~~,fuat8&&

.J.a,,.
OPEN 7 DAYS· 2:00 PM . 2:00 AM

.COCKTAILS.

2308 West 7th Street. Fort Worth, Texas
335-0586

• GAMES. DANCING
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DON'T
MISS

A
WEEK

SUBSCRIBE

.---------------------.
1 Please send me, by FIRST CLASS mail... .issue 0[1 1

This Week In Texas. I enclose SO¢per copy to cover postage and
handling. 1

1
1
1
1
I
I

Name .
Address .
City. State Zip .

Please make all checks and money orders payable to This Week
In Texas and mail to P. O. Box 22104, Houston, Texas 77027.

-----------------------
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By Cristopher Savitch

The movie Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime? is appropriately titled. When
word-of-mouth reveals the shoddy na-
ture of this hack film, the producers are
going to have to beg people to go see it.
But no sob job is going to put this turkey
over.

From its promotional campaign, Bro-
ther Can You Spare a Dime? purports to
offer insight into that depressed period
of American history from the late 20's to
the early 40's, by means of old newsfilm
allegedly assembled into a perceptively
entertaining format. But this is certainly
not a new idea, and therein lies the
film's shortcoming.

Old newsfilm is entertaining! It is
worth possessing. CBS knows that.
NBC knows that. ABC knows that.
Time-Life Books knows that. Westing-
house Broadcasting know that. MGM
knows that. Universal Pictures knows
that. Even the old RKO Studios knew
that. Everyone knows that. And every-
one has known that for years and years.
Consequently, every famous foot of
historical film from that era is strongly

This Week: Oct.4· Oct. 10

locked into someone's copyrighted pos-
session. And even the not very famous,
or very interesting, film clips.

So enter the prod ucers of Brother,
Can You Spare a Dime? They know that
historical documentary film has dollar
value. It's entertaining. It helps us
escape the trouble we currently face in
our daily situation. It helps us laugh at
our own problems. It rides high on the
nostalgia wave. No doubt about it, old
film is big business.

So hell-bent they went, to make their
film. A film of old film. But making a
good new film from old film requires
good old film. Unfortunately, when the
producers of Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime? began making their new film,
they didn't have one decent foot of old
film. And when they had finished
making their new film, they still hadn't
obtained one enlightening foot of old
film. No matter how you cut it, (and for
the record, this film was edited with nil
creativity) this celluloid effort is the
biggest fast-buck con since they started
putting 16 millimeter films of animal
carnage to music and rated it G.
Beware, beware.

I ask you, "Is Franklin D. Roosevelt
going on a fishing trip a thrill-a-
minute?" "Does Eleanor's buying of a
raffle ticket turn you on?" "Are you
shocked by the sight of a real buffalo?"
"How about a turkey?" If so, run, do
not walk to the nearest theater where
this historical B-movie is unfurled. And
after that, go to the nearest graveyard
at midnight and swing a dead cat over
your head three times. Get rid of warts,
you know.

I really was anxious to see this film
I'm a nut for old newsfilm. I love it, in
fact. But this just ain't the real product.
It's second class outtakes mixed with
simulated and Hollywood action. Just
flat dull. Like the film clips that
comprise it, Brother Can You Spare a
Dime? is not worth the money you'll
save by avoiding it.
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BAILEY sr. 'HHEREHOUSE

OPEN: 2 pm . 2 am

LOCKER ROOM

ON SALE

335-0232

Fort Worth's Number One Spot
Drag Shows & Dicotheque Dancing

259 Bailey Ft.Worth
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SECOND ANNUAL
MISS HOUSTON AToLARGE

CONTEST & PAGEANT
Monday, October 20,1975,9:00 PM

ro
200 Lbs. Minimum

Gown, Sportswear or
Swinwear, Talent

Miss Houston at Large
$100.00 and Trophy

Miss Runner Up
$100.00 and Trophy

Weight Requirement:

Judging Categories:

Prizes:

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10 Page 16
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FOLLOW THE SHOW CROWD
FOR

SUDDENLY'-!

toj
I

1 IS THE HOTTEST DRAG SPECTACULAR
IN THE U.S.A.

STARRING

THE FABULOUS PANTOMANIACS
MR. JAN RUSSELL
MR. DIANA WRIGHT
MR. KANDI DELIGHT

BARRY

MR. EARTHA KITT
MR. ALLAN LLOYD
MR. ANGLELA AARON

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
.9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

I
\

SUNDAYS
Regular Bar Drinks 24 1 - 2 N 1

•••

TUESDAY IS V.i.P. NIGHT

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10 Page 17
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by John Radtz, M.D.

Hi, fatty!
How's that for a rude way to begin

this week's column? But I assure you
that my intentions were not to insult you
or to poke fun. To the contrary, I call
you "fatty" in hopes of making you feel
better. I've been talking to you recently
about different types of diets and
dieting tips. We all know how the
horrors of fat. It's bad for your health
and, perhaps more importantly, it's bad
for your sex life. Fat is ugly, let's face it.
But by saying, "Hi, fatty," I want you
to know that the label fits more often
than not. Statistically, the person who is
reading this column is overweight. You
are not alone, fatty. And I don't want
you to get discouraged about losing that
excess weight because you think you're
in an unfortunate minority.

Some people are just a little fat,
others are more hefty, and there is that
unfortunate group that can walk down
the street amid cheers of "Here comes
da' showboat!" About 80 million adult
Americans are overweight. Of these,
about 42 million are concerned about
their weight and want to get rid of some
of it, with about 10 million Americans
on one type of diet or another every
single day. A general rule of thumb is
that one third of the American popula-
tion is overweight, that includes chil-
dren, while another third of the popula-
tion are fighting to get the fat off. So
while fat is certainly not "in," fat
people are in the majority.

Fat people "know" certain things
that ordinary thin mortals have no
knowledge. Most fat people are "ex-
perts" on dieting. They've read every

This Week: Oct.4 - Oct. 10

single new fad paperback book on
dieting and probably have a mimeo-
graphed copy of a diet, probably the
Grapefruit Diet, in their back pocket.
Fat people know that all food is
composed of either fat or carbohydrates
or protein, or a combination of those
three elements. Fat people know that
the "old fashioned" way to diet was to
eat food from all three groups, but keep
the total number of calories down. Fat
people also know that in recent years,
diets have been developed that allow
you to eat all the total calories you want,
but not all three food types. (Suchas the
Stillman Water Diet thatallows you to
have all the total calories you want, but
you can eat only protein, with no fats or
carbohydrates allowed. Or the Atkin's
Diet, which also allows unlimited calo-
ries, but stresses the eating of fats, with
some protein and no carbohydrates. Or
other assorted diets which allow only
carbohydrates, and no proteins or fats.)
When it comes to diets, fat people
follow all the trends and know "what's
what." Fat people often think they
know more about diets than their doctor
does. And they probably do.

The medical profession has failed, in
many ways, when it comes to treating
the overweight patient. Doctors usually
recommend only the dull, well-bal-
anced, calorie-counting diets that doc-
tors have been recommending for
decades. It's as if the medical men were
years behind in the new developments
of diet and overweight solutions. Most
of them are. And it's beginning to show.
Of all the fat people in this country, only
one out of 10 will seek a doctor's advice,
with 90 percent preferring to "go it
alone" with a diet book. This is not
necessarily a bad thing. The books often
DO tell more about dieting than a doctor
will or can. But there's an important
distinction to be made here. While the
books may know more about dieting,

Continued on Page 26
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THE MAGNET FOR
The Young and attractive
Mature and Dignified -
Intelligent and Talented
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.,2!V).,.,2After fifteen years
it's hard to beat...
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I EL .JI\ADIN.,1
106 NAVARRO
San Antonio

Cocktails from
12 noon till 2 a.m. ~I

$--....;;..,.

HAPPY HOUR: Monday - Friday
10:00 -12:00 AM / 5:00 - 7:00 PM
Well Drinks 50t

Thursday - Steak Night
7:00 - 10:00 PM

Beer Bust - Saturday 4:00 - 8:00 PM
Sunday 3:00 - 6 :00 PM. All the
Draft Beer you can drink $2.00

Richard & Jae - Host

2294 W. Holcombe Blvd.
Houston, Texas

Ric & Jerry invite you to:
Happy Hour 10:00 am to
7:00 - .75t bar drinks
Sunday Bloody Marys .50t

Jerry Kauffman Ric Marino
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America's Oldest Gay Bar
1315 Skiles Dallas, Texas 823·0372

24th ANNIVERSARY PARTY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1975

FREE DRINKS FROM 8 P.M. TO 10 P.M. y'

Happy Hour
4:00PM -7:00PM

Mon.-Fri.

Open
12:00 Noon - 2:00 PM

Daily

- Louisiana at Elgin 528-9485 -

Houston's Only Gay Owned and Operated Theater
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by Adam Dennis

Dear Adam,
What do you think is the greatest

allowable age difference between two
people who are finding themselves
attracted to each other. For the first
time in my life I think I am falling in
love. But the person I am falling for is
11 years younger than I am. He seems
to be mentally stable and feels the same
way about me. Does all this spell doom?

Charles R., Odessa, Tex.

Dear Charles,
Not necessarily. You failed to men-

tion your age or the age of the one you
love. This could be important. Usually,
age differences matter less and less if
the two parties involved both have
attained at least a minimal degree of
maturity. For example, if you are 36 and
your friend is 25, you will have
smoother sailing than if you are 29 and
your friend is 18. The emphasis lies in
the maturity and sophistication of the
younger person. It is encouraging that
you did refer to him as "mentally
stable." In situations of age difference,
it is not the actual number of years that
matters as much as does what might be
called the "generation gap" or social
differences. Two men 36 and 29 were
raised in pretty much the same "era,"
growing up with the Beatles, "I Love
Lucy," and the Kennedy years. These
things, however, don't hold much
significance for those who are now only
teenagers. They may have read about it
or seen television reruns, but by and
large, they are of a new generation,
featuring Alice Cooper, public porno

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

films and a new laxity about marijuana.
When you get right down to it, it is not
number of years that matter, it is the
degree of knowledge and experience
shared in common. If you and your
friend have similar interests and enjoy
shared activities, don't let the age thing
bug you.

Dear Adam,
If a candle has "overflowed" and

spilled onto the shag, do you know any
way of getting wax out of the carpet?

Tom J., Waco, Tex.

Dear Tom,
As far as I know (and I have shared

your problem), the only "cure" I have
found involves using a pair of scissors
on the wax and, unfortunately, the
carpet itself. How about it readers, any
suggestions?

Dear Adam,
Every now and then I notice that

some gay guys are getting their ears
pierced and wearing various sorts of ear
"studs" and ear jewelry. Is this
considered on the butch side or on the
nellie side?

Clive A., Houston, Tex.

Dear Clive,
I'm not really sure whether you can

make that sort of distinction at this
time. In the long run, it's going to
depend on what types of people get
their ears pierced most often. A
majority has not yet developed. But I
think it is safe to say that a great deal
depends on just what type of ear
ornament is worn, once the ear has been
pierced. If the person in question is
head-to-toe in heavy leather and looks
mean-as-hell, you can bet that if he is
wearing a small silver "dot" on his ear,
he considers it to be rather masculine
and butch. On the other hand, you can

Continued on Page25
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Join US ...
at

URSULA'S
1512 W. Alabama

Noon to 2 am
Closed on Mondays

Happy Hour
12 - 7

Phone 527-0734

T®ter's

...the party moves to

1®ters Restaurant
2203 Westheimer at Greenbriar

Houston, Texas • 524-9327

WEEK DAYS:
Open 7 PM -4 AM

Monday - Thursday

WEEK ENDS:
Open 7 PM Friday
til 4 AM Monday

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

DiIitS~~A
DiIUiJ ~c4A~:~~

.,.
tM;~~A
Dt.d;~~~

~ ~
2907 Main - Houston D
Telephone: 528-5881

"LIFE OF A SALESMAN"
(ENDS - OCTOBER 7)

"CLASSMATES" AND
"SOUNS OF SATAN"

(OCT 8 - OCT 14)

"BOY-NAPPED" THE NEW
HAND IN HAND FILMS
RELEASE STARTING - OCT 15

Page 23
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Weekly Bulletin Board has Six Divisions (For Rent, For Sale, Gay Organizations, Help
Wanted, Services Offered, and Personals). To advertise, send $1.00 per line (Maximum
is 35 units per line) to: This Week In Texas, P. O. Box 22104, Houston, Texas 77027.

GAY ORGANIZATIONS

INTEGRITY/HOUSTON is a fellowship
for gays and friends, and a forum for
discussion of related topics. Telephone:
523-4609. Mailing address: Box 16041,
Houston 77022.

ROOMATE WAN
between 20-30 to ~a
2b/r, 2ba. New Dupl
area. Furniture welcome
111-1111. Ask for John.

ONE BLOCK FROM BEACH in GaIV,,<>-
ton. 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom apts.
Furnished. $250 and $200 per mo. year
round plus uti I. 1 month security. Call
111/111-1111.

FOR SALE

65 SQUARE YARDS of white decorator
shag carpeti ng and custom decorator
drapes woven in two panels to cover 27
foot wall in earth colors for sale at a
give-away price. Call Bill and 111/111-
1111.

RHINESTONE & STAGE JEWELRY,
long and short gowns, sizes 9 to 12

This Week: Oct.4· Oct. 10

wigs, accessories and props. Reason-
able. Call John evenings at 111/111-
1111.

PERSONALS

DRIVING TO SAN FRANCISCO De-
cember 15 for 1 week. Someone to assist
driving. I will pay expenses. Call
111/111-1111. Ask for Ralph.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Joe from Alice.

SERVICES

home. Cheap. Call

FOR PRIVATE PAR-
work weekend, eve-

7111-1111.

GAY MALE 0I\.U1I4l
be able to sing ~ravel. Replies kept
confidential. Send name and phone no.
to P.O. Box 1111, Gay Time, Texas,
11111.

PART TIME BARTENDER to work
weekends, and Daytime Porter and
Sandwich Maker, Male or Female
wanted. Call Joe at 111/111-1111
between 8-10PM.
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ill
4613 MT. VERNON

524-5612
OPEN 24 HOURS- 7 DAYSA WEEK

24 MOVIE BOOTHS
2 MINI THEATRES

[u1j~mi~~~~-;1~~j~M~1~;~~M~f~~~~1~~~r~~l~~mli;,~~;~r~!~1~~~;
ALL BOOKS& MAGS. Hrj~l

Regular ACTION !~!~;
• i~"PrICe PRICE 11(011

llrJ~~
12.00 . . . . . .. 5. 75 i~~!
10.00. . . . . .. 4.75 ;~i:
8.00 . . . . . .• 4.25 !i~jl
7.50 . . . . . .. 4.00 l!1ie!

7.00 3.75
6.95 . . . . . .. 3.75
6.00. . . . . .. 3.25
5.00. . • . . .. 2.75
4.95 . . • . . .. 2.50
4.75 . . . . . .. 2.50
4.50. . . . . .. 2.50
4.00. . . . . .. 2.00
3.00 . . . . . .. 2.00
2.25 . . . . . .. 1.10
1.95 . . . . . •. .85

Novelties 40 - 60010 OFF

ANSWERS BY ADAM disgustingly sweet. Something that
everyone else and his brother aren't
wearing.

Continued from Page 22

be certain that if the person is wearing a
big diamond earring, with strands of
sequins and pearls that flow down from
his ear and drape elegantly over his
shoulder, that person is probably not a
truck driver or a lumberjack. Get the
idea?

Dear Adam,
From your experience, is there any

one cologne that has a super and magic
power to turn people on, a scent that is
uniquely masculine instead of being

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

Gary L., Waco, Tex.

Page 25

Dear Gary,
I think the smell you are looking for is

perspiration. It's very masculine, and
more and more difficult to find. Serious-
ly though, there's an obscure cologne
called "Baron" that is great! And I'm
not trying to give them a free plug, but
it really is somewhat special. It's hard to
find, except in certain stores. But well
worth the effort. It's really different and
really passionate of odor.



DOCTOR'S BAG

Continued from Page 18

your doctor DOES know more about
YOUR body.

All diet books say to get a physical
checkup before going on this diet or that
diet or any diet. But no one ever does.
And that's a mistake. You really should
get that checkup. For while the doctor
may be a dummy about losing weight,
let him be sure your body is ready for
the type of diet you plan to go on. This
becomes even more important as the
diets on the market become more and
more drastic in nature. Believe me, you
can mess yourself up.

And one final fact. One third of all the
people who are overweight and can't
get rid of that fat DO have a medical
problem, such as diabetes or heart
disease. You could be fighting to get
thin, when your doctor could solve your
problem for you. Even if you don't tell
your doctor you're going on a drastic
diet, insist that he give you pre-diet
tests, including a blood test, thyroid test
and urinalysis, along with a complete
health profile.

In short, doctors may not be "hip"
when it comes to dieting, but they can
be helpful to YOU in deciding YOUR
dieting plan. It's very comforting to find
out that no matter what diet, drastic or
otherwise, you plan to go on that your
body can "take it." And if you find out
that your body can't go unharmed on a
certain diet, it could save your life. You
can't imagine how harmful the wrong
diet at the wrong time can be. You are
playing with fire. So, for the first time in
your life, when you start a new diet,
take the advice written into the diet. Do
see a doctor first. It could make all the
difference in whether the diet works or
fails. You might discover the heart of
your real problem AN 0 lose that extra
blubber once and for all. See ya next
time.

This Week: Oct.4 - Oct. 10

'-fntrodLicing-'-'-,
Q!!E!BDUSE I

. . ,,1
xcrtmg aroma i

!
MUCH - MUCH MORE ,
QUANITY & QUALITY t
FOR YOUR MONEY - •

YOU HAVE A CHOICE- ,

$ 375 EACH ,
• + TAX ,

·OR Sl.OO EACH WITH i
~g~P~~V:O~~T~~~~ i
(+TAX ~~~~~UOE 25¢ i

HANDLING e POST AGEl i
1\ j

Ordr:rmb~u~:i~l:::';rjCd~rect 'f
ACTION ,

h~~~~~~TVEWSO~7006,
(713) 524-5612 ,
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KON TIKI CLUB
AND BATHS

MIXED DRINKS - WINE - BEER
DANCING - POOL TABLE

STEAM BATHS - ROOMS - TV

CLUB 214· 23RD ST. (TREMONT>

BATHS 220· 23RD ST. (TREMONT)

GALVESTON,TEXAS
CLUB PHONE 713 763·9031

BATHS PHONE 713763.4700

"

3401 MILAM (AT FRANCIS)

MID.fDlzmw
t~j-aut)

Men Only - Membel'1hip Required

ECI.h (Iul>
:mOPEN 24 HRS ~ISAUNA-LOCKERS-PRIVACY ROOMS Ir~

CLOSED MON· COLOR T V LOUNGE-FREE COFFEE ~'

oc.c
LO
0')

I

~
N
LO

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS:
Fill out ad and be eligible to win a $50
food certificate plus a dinner for two at
Steak & Ale.

Name, _

Address _
Telephone _

Drawing will be at the Farmhouse (pool-
side) Oct. 5, 6:00 PM. Send Ad to:

Single Services, 1621 W""theimer8 105 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

TO ARRANGE FOR SERVICE.

1621 WESTHEIMER •. HOUSTON, TEXAS * 524-9560

This Week: oer.a . Oct. 10 Page 27



THE
LOWEST AD RATES
WITH STATEWIDE
DISTRIBUTION.

is available only in This Week In Texas.

How can we Guarantee Miximum Effectiveness? Because we are the only
Free, only Weekly, and the only Gay publication that covers Texas. As you
can see, no other publication compares. This is possible only because our
advertisers and supporters pay for the printing and distribution. They have
provided Texans with the best weekly, gay guide available anywhere.

This Guide is not only the most interesting, but also the most Accurate be-
cause we are in touch with our supporters each week. Our readers, your
potential customers, know that This Week In Texas is dependable.

How can your Business benefit from This Week? Naturally, those who ad-
vertise attract attention. Expensive? Not really. Look!

Full Page
$60.00

1/2 Page
$35.00

1/3 Page
$25.00

1/4 Page
$20.00

1/6 Page
$15.00

Mail your AD today and make checks payable to:

This Week In Texas • P. O. Box 22104 • Houston, Texas 77027

Name:

Address: _

City, State, Zip: _

Signatu re and T itl e: ---,- _

Enclosed is $ for my adls) in This Week In Texas.

This Week: Oct.4 - Oct. 10 Page28

VENTURJtN
WITH ISLAND BAR & DANCING

HAPPY HOUR: 5 to 7 Half Price

ENJOY.COCKTAILSOR BEER WITH
BILL & JIM 10-2 DAILY, 12-2 SUNDAY
2923MAIN PH. 528-9397

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

~s
IIef/ene!!

ihtlRf/e
1812 HEMPHILL

Fort Worth ()2:--')-1-1 ()

e Complete the Circuit
Stop by Houston's
C & S Lounge

Happy Hour:
Mon - Fri - 5 - 7PM

&

s 2613 Milam. 528-8459

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10

SONOANCE KIOS
4025 Mopr. Ave.Dallal,Texal

70
Iii
2

~ iW~ost
528-8921

Happy Hour
5:00- 7:00
Two for one

SUNDA Y - 2:00 til 6:00
Bloody Marys & Screwdrivers. 50¢

2417 T'i mes - Houston

COLLECTIONS • BAD CHECKS
DEBT COUNSELING

redit
Iystems
. I

ationa '"--,----I
713/627 -3840
4120 Southwest Freeway
Suite 120
Houston, Texas 77027

Page29



NOW ONVIEW
Smart one-piece knit swimsuit.
Ours alone. Formerly worn
by Rev. Jim Harris.
Swimsuit bids beginning at $2
Pledges accepted
at MCC,826-0291.
or Union Jack, 528-9600.
ALL PROCEEDSFOR
MCC BUILDINGFUND

This Week: Oct. 4 - Oct. 10 Page30

THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS
Listed below are Texas establishments that support This Week In Texas. Each week we
are in 'touch with our supporters, so the list is both Accurate and Dependable. If you're
visiting the Lone Star State, we sincerely hope This Week has assisted you in having a
good time.

Abilene
Lounge:
Bar H - 4001 Pine - 672-0076

Amarillo
Lounges:
Pal's Lounge - 717 W. 16th - 372-0711
Skyline Lounge - 1507 W. 10th - 372·0182

Corpus Christi
Lounge:
Chez Paris - 1718 S. Staples - 884-0063

Dallas
Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2609 N. Pearl - 742-3269
Chucks - 3019 Haskell - 526-9329
Crew's Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9320
Entre Nuit - 3116 Live Oak - 823-0423
Old Plantation - 3717 Rawlins - 528-6650
Olive Branch Saloon - 2822 McKinney -

823-0921
Sundance Kid - 4025 Maple - 526-9173
Swamp Trash - 3014 Throckmorton -

526-9184
Villa Fontana - 1315 Skiles - 823-0372
Baths:
Bachelor Quarters - 1225 Skiles - 823-0432
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss - 821-1990
Clothiers:
Union Jack - 3918 Cedar Springs-

528-9600
Florist:
Flowers by Charles Inc. - 4201 Gaston

Ave. - 827-7496
Art Deco:
Mike's Things - 3136 Routh St., Suite 104 -

748-0210
Gay Hotline-2414118

EI Paso
Lounges:
Apartment - 804 Myrtle - 544.7175
Pet Shop - E. San Antonio - 532-9721

This Week: Oct.4 - Oct. 10

Fort Worth
Lounges:
Bailey Street Wherehouse - 259 Bailey·

335·0232
500 Club - 506 W. Magnolia· 335·0692
The Other Place - 2308 W. 7th - 335-0586
Regency -1812 Hemphill- 927-9416

Galveston
Lounges:
kon Tiki - 214 23rd & Tremont - 763-9031
Kon Tiki Wahine - 2214 Mechanic - 763-6319
Mary's II - 2502 Avenue Q%
Baths:
Kon Tiki Baths - 220 23rd & Tremont -

763-4700

Houston
Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2020 Kipling - 526-8951
Briar Patch - 2294 Holcombe Blvd. -

665-9678
C & S - 2613 Milam - 528-8459
Depository - 2606 Peckham - 527-0260
Detour - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552
Dirty Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900
Filling Station - 1801 Richmond-

528-8523
Hi Kamp - 3400 Travis - 528-9772
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer-

528-8049
Just Marion & Lynn's - 817 Fairview-

528-9110
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-8921
Lazy J - 302 Tuam - 528-8364
Locker - 1732 Westheimer - 528-8844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer -528-8851
Rendezvous - 3207 Montrose - 528-9682
Rocky's - 3414 W. Dallas - 528-8431
Second Sun - 534 Westheimer - 524-1225
Second Sun II - 6447 Richmond - 784-9500
Spur - 2400 Brazos - 528-8141
Ursula's - 1512 W. Alabama - 527-0734
Venture-N - 2923 Main - 528-9397

Continued on next page
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